COVID RULES
SUMMER 2021
April 14, 2021 – June 30, 2021

1. Start time is 7PM – Teams have the option to start earlier as long as both teams agree.
2. Masks must be worn upon entering the bar, while playing the game, using the restroom
or walking about the bar. Masks can be removed with sitting.
3. All players must have their temperature taken upon entering the bar.
4. In the event a player tests positive for Covid within 48 hours of a match, the player must
notify their captain who will then notify the committee and the bar (no names will be
shared out of consideration for the affected player(s). A committee member will contact
the opposing team. The positive team member must quarantine as per NYS/CDC
guidelines.
5. Home team must leave their folder behind the home team bar in the event the
Department of Health comes by for an inspection. This is to ensure that the bar and the
league are following State/CDC mandated protocols.
6. Barstool can strbe used every week. In the event that a team only has 4 players due to
Covid ONLY, barstool can be used twice for each set.
7. All games must end by 11PM. The team with the highest score wins. In the event of a tie
the score will be recorded as a tie. There will be no tie breakers. Due to the time
constraints the games will be played as follows:

12 games @ 20min = 4 hours
For all games 17 rounds (17 times up at the board per player) is approximately 16 minutes
on Dart Connect therefore:
Singles 301 – Straight in double out
Cricket – No points whoever has the most numbers closed after 17 rounds (17 times up
at the board) wins.
501 doubles – Straight in and double out.
In the singles and doubles if no one can double out the nearest to the bull wins.
8. There will be no playoffs. The top 3 standing teams will automatically win a plaque and
cash.
9. No points will be given for a bye.
10. Current NYS law does not allow buffet style food to be served. No food will be provided.
If the bar has food service players may purchase food at their own expense.

